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Vice Fresident oi%Y.Nuclear Generation 9 /s300 Erie Boulevard, West
' E'Syracuse, New York 13202 f

Gentlemen:

This refers to a meeting between you and members of your staff and
Mr. N. M. Tere of this office and other members of the NRC Emergency
Preparedness Appraisal Implementation Team which was Lald at the Nine
Mile Point Nuclear Station on August 27, 1981, and to a telephonei

.

conver:,ation between you and Mr. G. L. Snyder of my staff on September 8,1981.
| With regard to the matters relating to emergency preparedness discussed
,

at this meeting, we understand that you will undertake and complete the
! following actions:

1 Revise your emergency organization to provide for all of the emergency
functions required during initial, intermediate and final phases of
augmentation; update your site anergency Plan to describe the revised
organization; and issue revised implementing procedures as necessary to
be consistent with the revised organization. The updated description
in the Plan shall include a sufficient level of detail to: unambiguously
delineate the command hierarchy; clearly specify its structure, reporting
c1ains and inter-relationshiops at any phase of augmentation; and,

I include supervisory as well as non-supervisory elements.

This will be accomplished r.o later than October'28,1981.

2. Provide approved lists of personnel in the emergency organization segregated
I by individual training qualification which reflects each functional area

specified within the emergency organization revised in accordance with
Item 1. These lists shall identify the current training status of each
individual. Provisions to maintain the lists current shall be developsd
and implemented. g
This wil' be accomplished no later than September 15, 1981. 5
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3. Re-evaluate interim facilities, equipment ant' procedures for post-acciient
sampling and analysis during emergency conditions (e.g., primary coolant
samples, containment, atmosphere samples, and samples of plant vent
effluents) to determine maximum concentrations that ct>uld be handled and
analyzed under accident conditions. Provide a written report of the
results of your evaluation. If deficiencies are identified, include a

description of and a schedule fer your planned actions.

This will be accomplished ao later than October 13, 1981.

4. Re-evaluate provisions to rapidly and accurately detect and measure
airborne radiciodine concentratio;.s undcr field conditions in the
presence of radiation levels due to noble gases. Provide a written
report of the results of your evalostion. If deficiencies are identified,

include a description of and a schedule for your planned acticns.

This will be accomplished by no later than October 13, 1981.

If our understanding of your planned actions, described above, is not 1:
accordt,nce with the actual plans and actions being implemented, please contact
this office by telephone and in writing within 24 hours.

Sin'erely,c

O l )C~uAg / t< p.Ronald C. Haynes-

Director

cc: T. Perkins, General Superintendent, Nuclear Generation
T. Roman, Station Superintendent
R. Abbott, Operations Supervisor
E. B. Thomas, Jr., Esquire

;

i Public Document Room (PDR)
Local Public Document Room (LPDR)
Nuclear Safety Information Center (NSIC)
NRC Resident Inspec or
$ tate of New York

-
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bec: Region I Docket Ro6m (with concur"ences)
B. Grimes, DEP, IE:HQ
S. Schwartz, DEP, IE:HQ
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